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LEADER'S LETTER 

I am delighted (and relieved) to report that the book has arrived at last. After a disappointing setback 
when our publisher rejected the first print, we are happy with the final result. I am sure that 'Everlasting 
Daisies of Australia' will be an excellent reference for gardeners, commercial growers and naturalists. 

Because of the delay with publication, the promised book review was not available in time for this 
newsletter. However, members can view or obtain a copy at any ADSG meeting or plant sale. The cost is 
$37.50 per copy (RRP $49.95). It can be posted to you for an extra charge of $10 in Australia or $30 
overseas. Please contact Joy, or any other member of the editorial committee. We hope you enjoy the 
fruits of our combined endeavour over the past seven years. 

I would particularly like to thank the members of the editorial committee Judy, Maureen, Esma, Natalie, 
Bev, Gloria and John for a job well done, and to all the members who sent in reports of their germinations 
and growing successes (or failures) over the years. It was a great team effort. A special thanks to 
Maureen for all the delicious morning teas at our 'book meetings'. 

The Melbourne International Flower and Garden show was also a great success, and I am very proud to 
say that the APS display was awarded a bronze medal. I think the study group can take some of the credit 
for this very pleasing outcome, but our thanks go to Helen Morrow for organising the display. I must also 
thank Maureen for her expertise as a floral artist, and Neal and Lee for providing a taxi service better than 
'Blue Circle'. 

So where do we go from here? At the last meeting members decided to pursue their own interests for a 
while to see what exjting developments arise. If you have a pet daisy project you wish to become involved 
in, please let us know. We may be able to help with seed, ideas or information. 

COMING EVENTS 

Tue 16' July l o a m - 3 p m  

Tue 2 0 ~  Aug l o a m - 3 p m  

Tue 24'h Sep l o a m - 3  pm 
(not third Tuesday) 

General Meeting at Esma Salkin's 
38 Pinewood Drive Mt Waverley 
Judy will be discussing Leptorhynchos. 

General Meeting at Maureen's 
88 Albany Drive Mulgrave 
Bev will be discussing Microsens. 

General Meeting at Pat &John Webb's 
99 Fiddlers Green 
57 Gloucester Rd Berwick 
Maureen will be discussing Angianthus. 

Fri 18" Oct - Mon 21'' 0ct 'Mallacoota Meeting' 

After settling in to your accommodation we will meet for a pub meal on the Friday evening. On Saturday, 
meet at Joy's (25-27 Karbeethong Ave) at loam for morning tea, followed by a garden visit. We will have 
a light lunch and then the usual 'plant swaps' and a short meeting. Joy will discuss daisies of the 
Croajingolong National Park. After a BBQ tea (BY0 meat) some members will show slides. Meet again at 
9am on Sunday for a car tour of the district (BY0 morning tea and lunch, and come prepared for some 
short walks). We will return in time to change for a dinner at 'The Tide' restaurant at 7.00 pm. Many other 
activities (such as a river cruise) could be found for those who wish to stay a little longer. Please ring Joy 
(51 58 0669) for details of accommodation and a town map. 



SPECIES or FORMS NEW to MEMBERS by Ros Cornish 

Podolepis hieracioides 
(Long Podolepis) 

I first became acquainted with this delightful daisy on a walk to 
Square Rock in Namadgi National Park (ACT). We had climbed 

. fgq$ 
through an area of granite boulders and towering Eucalyptus '> - 

viminalis and E. delegatensis as well as E. pauciffora, complete 
with scribbles on the bark, and E. dives. We came to a swamp 

7 
surrounded by E. sfellulata. To my delight, the understorey had 1; 
included a number of daisies - Brachyscome aculeata, 6. 
spathulata, Microseris lan~a?olata, Leptohynchos squamatus, 
Cassinia quinquefaria, Craspedia variabilis, Xerochrysum 
bracteata and Olearia erubescens. Most of these were flowering 
even though summer was nearly over but this was perhaps not 

g , t:.. a: 

surprising as we were 1400m above sea level and so much [;:$ 
cooler than the Canberra area. Surrounding the swamp and for 

1 I.] 
the remainder of the walk we were regaled by the tall stems of \I 
the multi-flowered Podolepis hieracioides. I was already familiar ',t ,I ;<.: 
with P. jaceoides and P. robusta but this species seemed, to 
some extent, to be "between" the others. It was tall, like our P. 
jaceoides (to at least 50cm, sometimes taller) but with many 
flowers per stem, as has P robusta but doesn't have the thick, 

$ 
fleshy leaves. &@ 

The Encyclopaedia of Australian Plants Vol 7 (Elliot and Jones, 
1997) describes P. hieracioides as a "dwarf perennial herb with 1; 
sticky, hairy young growth; stems solitary or few, erect, hairy to 
becoming glabrous; basal leaves to about 16cm x 3cm, elliptic, Pcddeprs heiracioides 

stem-clasping, coarsely hairy; stem leaves to 13cm x 1 cm, linear (Illustration from FIPra of Vidm Vo14, 
to narrowly lanceolate, stem-clasping, coarsely hairy, apex 
pointed; involucral bracts ovate, smooth, straw-coloured; 
flowerheads daisy-like to 2cm or more across, usually 2-6 heads 
per loosely arranged cyme, can be profuse and conspicuous; ray 
florets golden-yellow; disk florets yellow; achenes about 0 . 3 ~ 1  
long." 

1 would certainly agree with the flowers being profuse and conspicuous. They occur between October and 
February but this year I still have flowers out and more coming and it's nearly the end of May. This may 
reflect the strange year we've had so far with a lot of rain in February then a very long autumn - in fact we 
haven't had a convincing frost yet. On the Square Rock walk this year the flowers of P. hieracioides were 
just starting in February and seemed to be everywhere - the best display I've seen. 

Elliot and Jones state that P. hieracioides is "a decorative annual from the Tablelands of NSW, eastern 
and north-eastern Victoria." However, my plants have so far behaved as perennials and they are now at 
least 3 years old. The basal leaves die right down but reappear after our autumn rains. Elliot and Jones 
also say that it "has rarely been cultivated with much success, but it warrants greater attention". We 
included P. hieracioides in our latest propagation session for the Friends of the Australian National 
Botanic Gardens and the seed germinated within 10 days so we hope to be able to include good plants in 
our spring sale this year. 

P. hieracioides apparently prefers acidic soils with good drainage and a sunny or semi-shaded site. It is 
hardy to frosts - we get to at least -7C here; snow falls regularly in winter where it grows in Namadgi 
National Park. Because it grows for me in our rather harsh conditions, I would recommend it to anyone 
who wants a tall, showy Podolepis species. 



Description: 
Podolepis hieracioides is an erect perennial to 70 cm high, with one to several stems which may be simple 
or branched and woolly to glabrescent. The basal leaves are lanceolate to elliptic to 20 crn long, and the 
cauline leaves are linear to narrow-lanceolate 5 to 13 cm long and acute to acuminate. Leaf surfaces are 
scabrous with short hairs especially on the upper surfaces. Capitula are hemispherical, 15 to 20 mm 
across and occur in cymes of 2 to 20 on peduncles up to 5 cm long. lnvolucral bracts are ovate, smooth 
and shiny, the intermediate bracts with densely glandular claws. Ray florets are yellow, the ligules 10 to 
18 mm long, and the disc florets are numerous and yellow. Cypselas are papillose, 1.5 to 3 mm long, with 
30 to 40 pappus bristles. It flowers from spring to autumn and grows in woodland and grassland mainly 
south from the Blue Mountains in NSW and in montane and subalpine areas in eastern Victoria. 

INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW by Jan Hall 

I went to MlGFS for the first time as a helper on the APS display with two other Wangaratta APS 
members. We loved it all and hope to go again. I was immediately asked to look after the daisies with 
people waiting to know all about them. I suffered a mental block with all the names, however I really 
enjoyed talking to people about how to grow them and the names gradually filtered back into my head. 

It was a magnificent effort as I was aware of the difficulties with having enough material. The crowd really 
were impressed and I was asked on five occasions for a speaker at garden clubs around Melboume 

by Judy Barker 

The APS Vic display at the International Flower Festival won a Bronze Medallion. Congratulations to all 
those involved in this huge effort. Special congratulations to Maureen and Joy who bore the brunt of the 
effort for ADSG. My great thanks also to Esma (who shouldered some of my duties while I was laid low by 
pneumonia) and to Lee and Neal (who took over most of the transporting). 

MALLACOOTA MAGIC by Joy Greig 

Far East Gippsland is a place of contrasts, from remote ocean beaches, extensive heathlands, banksia 
woodlands, and tall mountain forests to sheltered rainforests. Our planned excursion to Mallacoota in 
October coincides with the peak of the wildflower season. The town itself is completely surrounded by the 
Southern Ocean and the Croajingolong National Park, and is nestled beside a large lake system formed 
by the drowned river valleys of the Genoa and Wallagaraugh Rivers. Offshore is Gabo Island, rich in 
cultural history, significant flora and fauna and stunning landscapes. Whales and dolphins and fur seals 
are regularly sighted. The area is a renowned haven for bird life, and abounds with all kinds of orchids. 
Ocean, river or estuary fishing is also an option for those who are so inclined. 

With all of the above, who needs daisies? But daisies there are aplenty, from little lagenophoras, 
leptohynchos, craspedias and brachyscomes to larger shrubs such as ozothamnus, cassinias, otearias 
and more. 

Driving from Melboume via Bairnsdale along the Princes Highway (523km) takes about seven hours. 
From Wangaratta, via Mt Hotham (518km) it is a delightful eight hour trip. From Canberra, via Bombala 
(367km) entails about four and a half hours. There is plenty of bushland to see on all of these routes. 

Accommodation can be found to suit almost any style and budget; from a luxury lodge through B 8, Bs, 
hotel, motels, holiday cabins, flats and camping. Ring Joy (5158 0669) for details and a town map. 



BRACHYSCOMES IN MY KINGSTON GARDEN by Jeanette C~oss 

Daisies provide so much colour in my garden as they presumably do in the gardens of all members of this 
Study Group. Our garden is on a double block facing the Derwent River in a south-easterly direction. The 
soil is loam over clay and retains moisture, so we only use a light mulch of coarse pine bark. I have 
Brachyscome angustifolia var. hetemphylla in a number of positions in the garden and it gently invades 
other sites, but the one that excels is one that is in competition with a prostrate Coma, a white flowered 
Tetratheca bauerifolia and overhanging this group is a Grevillea fililoba. The pinkish-mauve flowers seem 
to be about most of the year but not in profusion. 

B. basaltica var. gmcilis, a plant I bought from Kuranga in October 1995 has prospered and multiplied. It is 
a tangle of slim green stems and leaves set off by small white flowers. It needs to be cut back when 
looking untidy and it comes on again quite well. Bmchyscome fonnosa is a plant that I have always 
coveted since seeing it in the Pillaga Scrub. It doesn't like being in my garden but just manages to put up 
the occasional flower - but then my plot in southern Tasmania is a far call from the Pillaga! I should try it 
in a tub on my sunny deck. I have many forms of B. multifda, one I am sure produces white as well as 
blue flowers. I feel sure that the white ones are not just faded blue. I do find a problem with brachyscomes 
and that is that in the pots they get a sort of white root aphid, so I do not pot them up and pass onto 
friends. It is especially bad in B. multifida but does not seem to affect them in the ground. A small gem is 
the one called 'Evan', the cuttings for which I got from Marion Simmons in 1991. It is an exlremely tiny 
dainty small dump with blue flowers. 

Rosemary Verbeeten has given me a number of choice daisies and one is B. nivalis, although I'm not sure 
that this name is correct. It is low to the ground with neat leaves sheathing to the stems, reddish at the 
base and 3-4m long. The leaflets are about 4mm long and mostly opposite. The white flower heads stand 
up above the semi-rosette type foliage. It doesn't seem to resemble any of the species in thc 
Brachyscome book. 

B. segmentosa, the Lord Howe Island Daisy is 
a most reliable plant and as they self seed a 
lot, I have many of them in the garden, the 
white flowers displaying well and the plant 
almost like a small shrub. Esma Salkin sent 
me seed some years ago of B. stuartii from 
Emmaville It is a favourite as it self seeds 
especially alongside my bark paths and the 
dainty flowers seem to be there all the time. 

My card index tells me that I have lots of 
others, but a diligent search for the missing 
ones shows me that many are not happy in 
my rather heavy, moist soil. Here near Hobart 
we get lots of sun throughout the year but our 
cold winters may not suit these small gems. 

Brachyscome stuartii 
Illustrated by Gloria Thomlinson 



ALPINE NATIONAL PARK TRIP by Esma Salkin 

Licola to Howitt Plain, March 2002 

A feature of the area is the extensive alpine meadows, views of gorges, tree-clad slopes and ranges 
reaching northwards to the Main Range. The highest point we reached was Howitt Plain (1580 metres). 
Nearby is the starting point for walking tracks to Mt Howitt, the Alpine Walking Track, and Mt Buller. 
Enroute you encounter the Razor Back, a row of jagged rocks lining the track and sheltering a large 
population of Brachyscome rigidula. 

For some ADSG members this was the first visit to the area. A couple of late-comers met up with the main 
party as they emerged from a descent into Dinner Creek Gorge. We continued our ascent up the road in 
fog and scotch mist to Lost Plain which marks the division between tall mountain eucalypts and snowgum 
woodland. 

Lost Plain is a long grassy plain interspersed with low olearias. gentians, celmisias and Brachyscome 
spathulata. The hardy members of the group groped among the wet grasses to examine the flowers, whilst 
the remainder huddled under the shelter of the information board to examine the map and to visualise the 
vistas and vantage points we did not expect to see. But as if on cue the weather cleared as we headed 
towards our highest point. We were rewarded with massed displays of alpine flowers. Spring was late this 
year and the flowers were at their peak. 

Xerochrysum bracteatum and X. subundulatum were 0.6 m high. Helichrysum scorpioides clustered 
around the base of snowgums were equally as high. The tiny Billy-button Leptorhynchos sp. is yet to 
reveal its status. These plants have a woolly tomentum on the underside of their leaves. A Cassinia sp. 
included in the 'uncata' group was a grey-leaved form with lemon bracts. 

Celmisias were thick along the roadside. This genus has now been revised (see Gray, M & Given, D.R. 
1999 in Aushlian Svsternatic Botany, Vol 12:201-6). Celmisia asteIIiifoIia is endemic to Tasmania. C 
longifolia endemic to the Blue Mountains, NSW and C. sericophylla endemic to Victoria. One of the 
easiest to recognise is C. latifolia. This is a robust species with broad leaves to about 5 cm wide and to 26 
cm long. The flower-head is about 5 cm across. C.costiniana, C. pugionifomis and C. tomentella require a 
little more skill to work out. (For Victorian species see Flora of Victoria Vol4. pp. 912-6). Descriptions, a 
key and line drawings make identification easy. Here C. pugioniformis was widespread and identified by 
the long narrow leaves tapering to a fine point, edges rolled under and a woolly tomentum obscuring the 
mid-vein. The leaf in cmss-section is thick and one of the critical identifying characters for this amateur. 

Brachyscomes are common and the species noted were 6. aculeata, 6. decipiens, B. scapigera, B. 
spathulata, B. aculeata and B. sp.1, a brachyscome with affinity to 8. tadgellii, but this species is 
distinguished by glandular hairs on the stem. I always check on this population when in the area. Its 
habitat is the base of drainage channels on Howitt Plain. It is associated with Olearia algida, Richea sp. 
and forms a 'mat' with tiny ground covers such as Ranuncula sp. Euchiton ?argentifolius and Pratia 
pendunculata. 

On the return trip we detoured to Dimmocks Lookout perched on the edge of a steep gorge. Here we 
located Crowea exalata, prostrate and upright forms, stackhousios, triggcrs and orchids. Leucochrysum 
albicans ssp. albicans var. albicans were in profusion. Afterwards we each made our separate ways to 
follow our own interests. 

The following day we were invited to a local property and spent an hour with a native plant enthusiast. 
This property is situated in a rain-shadow area and the hills are covered with trees of hues varying from 
bright green to blue-green, the latter species being Eucalyptus polyanthemos found on drier slopes and 
areas of shallow soils. 

Because spring was late only a little seed was available. Sowing of fresh seed of Leptorhynchos sp. has 
resulted in almost 100% germination. Sowings of fresh seed of Xerochrysum has been disappointing, but 
I'm always impatient. 



Leviorhvnchos squamatus by Christina Flann (summarised by Joy Greig) 

In a paper published in May 2002 (Australian Svstematic Botany 15, pp 205-21 9)  Christina Flann, Pauline 
Ladiges and Neville Walsh discuss "Morphological variation in Leptorhynchos squamatus (Gnaphalieae: 
Asteraceae)." 

The study was undertaken to test the hypothesis that L. squamatus includes two taxa, and this was 
confirmed mainly on the basis of bract, cypsela, pappus bristle and leaf characters. The taxa are 
separated by altitude differences, lowland plants having darker bract tips, fewer and wider pappus 
bristles, papillae on the cyselas and more linear leaves than alpine plants. An intermediate population 
from the Grampians shows some lowland and some alpine characters but is included in the lowland taxon. 
The alpine form is described as Leptorhynchos squamatus ssp. alpinus Flann. 

Examination of the type material of L. squamatus which was collected in southern Tasmania showed it to 
be of the lowland form (ie ssp. squamatus). 

L. squamatus is a variable perennial, 6-50 cm high; stems several from the base, few-branched or simple 
above, ascending, glabrous to pilose, often cottony below the capitula. Leaves are linear to oblanceolate, 
1-5 cm long (basal leaves up to 8 cm), 0.5-6 mm wide, acute, upper surface sparsely hirsute or 
glabrescent, lower surface sparsely to densely cottony, margins recurved. The involucre is broadly 
obconic to hemispherical, about 8 mm high with multiseriate bracts. Outer bracts are elliptic to lanceolate 
and acute and the margins are densely long-ciliate with fine tangled, spreading hairs. Inner bracts are 
linear, herbaceous with a scarious, ciliate tip. Florets are bisexual and one outer row of filiform female 
tlorets. The corolla is about 4 mm long, yellow and evenly 5-lokd. The ~ypsela is oblong, aboul 2 mm 
long and smooth to papillose with barbellate pappus bristles. 

Key to subspecies 

lnvolucral bract tips dark, fewer pappus bristles on female florets (0-12) than bisexual (6-16); inner bract 
margins without fine tangled, spreading hairs; cypsela papillose.. . . .. . . . .. . . L. squamatus ssp. squamatus 

lnvolucral bract tips pale; similar number of pappus bristles on female (6-15) and bisexual florets (9-17); 
inner bract margins with fine, tangled, spreading hairs; cypsela glabrous to very sparsely papillose ... .. . . .. .. 

L. squamatus ssp. alpinus 

L. squamatus ssp. squamatus is synonomous with 
L. squamatus ssp. A in Flora of NSW 3: 245 (1 992), 
whilst L. squamatus ssp. alpinus is synonomous 
with L. squamatus ssp. B in Flora Of NSW and L. 
sp. 1 in Flora of Victoria 4: 773 (1 999). 

A copy of the paper may be obtained by contacting 
Joy (51 58 0669). 

My examination of collections of L. squamatus from 
Howitt Plain and Bryces Plain (see Esma's article 
on page 22) indicated that they are of the lowland 
form, L. squamatus ssp. squamatus, despite the 
f ad  that they were found at fairly high altitude in 
association with other alpine species such as 
Brachyscome spathulata and Celmisia sp. 

Leptorhynchos squamatus Illustrated by Gloria Thomlinson 



Levtarhmchos nifidulrrs 
nitidulus - lustrous, shining 
(syn. Leptorhynchos linearis) 

by Judy Barker 

Shiny Buttons 

On a Nature Walk along Forest Road with Angair members last October we came across an erect daisy 
about 20cm high growing in open heathland. Although this species was sparse in the area, there were two 
or three plants together, and some were still in bud. The shiny mid-brown bracts were closed over the 
heads and this gave a strong clue to the identity of the species. Many years ago Mary D. White had taken 
me to see a single clump of daisies around a small reservoir on Forest Road, and she had introduced 
them to me as Leptorhynchos linearis. I'd been looking for them around the reservoir in vain ever since. 
These daisies were the same. They are herbaceous perennials forming little grass-like clumps (about 8cm 
across) from which 5 or 6 stems arise. The upright stems are 15-20cm high, and are white with woolly 
hairs. A few stems develop whorls of leaves at some point along their length. Gradually these stems are 
lowered to the ground and look like runners. The lower leaves are linear or lanceolate, 30 x 2-3mm; the 
stem leaves are linear, stalkless, 5-20 x O.%lmm, reducing in size up the stem. The upper leaves are 
held at 45" angles to the stem. The yellow button heads, 10-18mm across, are solitary and terminal. In 
this district the involucre is bell-shaped. The fruits are minutely papillose and slightly narrowed at the 
apex. 

Leptorhynchos linearis is now recog nised as a synonym of Leptorhynchos nitidulus. 

L. nitidulus occurs in heathlands, woodlands, dry sclerophyll forests and in open situations on roadside 
verges. 

In late November last year I travelled up to the beginning of the lronbark Gorge track behind Aireys Inlet 
to see whether a small amount of seed of Olearia teretifolia was ready to collect. What was to be found at 
the base of these shrubs but an expanding colony of L. nitidulus, also in seed? These plants were much 
smaller than those in the heathland habitat, and there were many more of them. I collected a little seed of 
it also, sowed it in February and sparsely covered it with smoke-impregnated vermiculite. (This is a fire- 
prone area and most species growing here germinate better following this pretreatment.) Seed did not 
germinate for me when tested some years ago, but this time one seedling appeared in the punnet 56 days 
after sowing. A month later it is still a lone seedling in its punnet - growing exceedingly slowly. Pat Tratt, 
a former member from Metung, had not been much more successful although 3 seedlings had appeared 
for her (see NL 37, page 38). Pat's artjde noted that insects often caused damage to seed in the heads, 
but that even undamaged seed did not germinate well. 

In NL 36 on p. 28 Pat observed in an article titled Growing Daisies at Metung, 'Leptorhynchos linearis - 
a division collected locally when it was disturbed by road machinery. Three small pieces were planted in 
this same area, protected by logs and rocks. All are suckering and flowering brightly - sturdier stems 
than those of L. squamatus which is growing happily between native grasses.' In her experience plants 
were attractive in gardens, particularly in rockeries or interplanted in open situations between light native 
grass cover. Her plants flowered most of the year but had not been subjected to prolonged dry periods. 

My plants grew well in a largish pot and did not die down completely. At onc stage last year too many pots 
needed to be watered, so I planted the contents of the L. nitidulus pot in the garden and can't remember 
where. This article has reminded me to start looking. 

Paul Wilson pointed out the curious history of the names, L. linearis and L. nitidulus, in an article titled 
'The name Leptorhynchos linearis and the type of Leptomynchos (Asteraceae) in Nuytsia 12 (2); 303-305 
(1998). Paul found the subject a fascinating one but it is complex, involving as it does a typographical 
error in the length of leaves of a speamen labelled L. linearis. That particular specimen was later found to 
be identical with L. squamatus. Any member wishing to read the article may borrow it from Joy or Judy. 

In the section on the genus Leptorhynchos written by Christina Flann in Flora ofVictoria Vol. 4 (1999) this 
taxon is Leptorhynchos nitidulus DC., Prodr. 6: 160 (1 838). The synonym is Leptorhynchos linearis sensu 
J. H. Willis, Handb. PI. Victoria 2: 720 (1973), non Less. (1 832). 



A PROPAGATION UlPERlMENf by Judy Barker 

Although it is not a daisy I am very keen to grow Gompholobium ecostatum from Anglesea. It germinates 
moderately well if pretreated with boiling water, left overnight and sown with a light covering of smoke- 
impregnated vermiculite (RSSD). It tests my patience by taking 18-77 days to germinate, but the real 
problem is that the seedlings gradually die. Argentipallium obtusifolium (which a daisy, as you all know) 
germinates in 14-25 days with an RSSD pretreatment but without the boiling water. Seedlings of this 
species also gradually die. Because one little dump of this species is flourishing in a 30cm pot with a 
small group of Goodenia geniculata at its base, it occurred to me to try an experiment. Perhaps G. 
ecostatum will grow if it is planted with A. obtusifolium (and vice versa). At Anglesea A. obtusifolium, 
Gompholobium ecostatum and Goodenia geniculata grow happily together in rather poor soil. 

The G. ecostatum seed was treated with boiling water, sown next morning in four punnets of potting mix 
topped with 2cm layers of seed mix. Each punnet was then sprinkled with A. obtusifolium seed, a light 
cover of RSSD and finally the usual thin layer of granite chips. In mid-May A. obtusifolium has germinated 
in all four punnets and two seedlings of G. eco-statum in one of the punnets. Success or failure will be 
reported in due course. If it doesn't work, seed of Goodenia geniculata could replace the pea seed at a 
later date. 

That story reminds me that it is very useful to know the shape of the cotyledons of the species we have 
sown so that we do not continue to nurture weeds, and in order to recognise species which have travelled 
from neighbouring punnets. In this case the daisy has very small elliptical cotyledons which spread 
horizo~itally while those of the pea are longer, thicker, and upright, at least at first. 

ADSG IS A STUDENT RESOURCE by Judy Barker 

In October a student from the Victorian College of Agriculture and Horticulture Bumley, Meg Hirst, asked 
for help with brachyscomes for her end of year project. She came to photograph my plants and to take 
notes and specimens. She also visited Esma because I knew that there were more species in Pinewood 
Drive and they were in better condition. Esma and I were delighted to hear that Meg was presented with a 
Dean's Award for the results she achieved. She is now working full time in the nursery at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens and B. nivalis is one of the research plants for which she is responsible. She says our 
help with her genus study fuelled what has now become a passion for rare and threatened Victorian 
species. She cames a dog-eared copy of Australian Brachyscomes around with her, which has done her 
no harm in our eyes. It is a pleasure to help such enthusiasts. 

We have recently been asked by Christina Flann from the School of Botany, University of Melbourne, for 
assistance with germination of Euchiton poliochlorus (or for that matter any Euchiton). Has any member 
been propagating them? They were formerly known as Gnaphalium. - Ed 

MEMBERS' REPORTS 

Rosemary Verbeeton of Lanena, Tasmania writes on 25m February.."l have found that Pycnosorus 
globosa certainly do better when there is clay in the soil. One lot of my garden is sandy loam. Even where 
it its damp, unless I add some clay or body to the sand they do not perform the best. Xerochrysum 
bracteatum (short and tall forms) are certainly the ones to grow for butterflies. Brachyscome basaltica has 
to be contained around the pond or else it takes over, but it does look lovely. I collected some seed of 



Brachyscome spathulata ssp. glabra and sowed it fresh. I had an excellent strike rate which was very 
pleasing." 

Ros Cornish of Bungendore, NSW reports on 28" February.."You will be pleased to hear that I have a 
wonderful display of daisies from all the seed you sent me. Some are quite crowded (my fault when 
scattering the seed) but the effect is quite good. Now that we have had some rain and its not quite so hot 
they are looking even better. Brachyscome iberidifolia is a delight and the whitelmauvelpurple goes 
beautifully with the yellows of Xerochrysum, Podolepis and Chrysocephalum." 

Jeff Irons of Heswalk, UK writes on 1 8 ~  April.. "A matter of pronunciation. As many people know the first 
syllable of Helichrysum should be pronounced with a short 'e', hell, as it is the current latinized version of 
the very old Greek name helichrusos, which begins with the letter eplison (short e). A useful comparison is 
with Heliotrope, heliotropon in the original Greek which begins with the letter eta (long e), hence - heel. 
Needless to say there is no separate letter for the initial aspirate in Greek. Since the u in chrusos is 
marked long, Hell-I-chrise-um would appear to be the preferred pronounciation, though Hell-I-crissum 
should be acceptable. All this can be easily verified by reference to Liddell and Scott's Greek lexicon." 

Judy Barker of Hawthorn, Vic writes on 15" May. " Following the excellent germination of Rhodanthe 
chlorocephala ssp. splendida collected in 10196 and pretreated with SlSP + SW reported in NL 62, seed 
from the same collection was sown without pretreatment 9 days after the above sowing. Only 4 seedlings 
resulted so it would appear that pretreatment with SlSP and SW are still necessary for good germination, 
even after five years. 

The three pots bought from the new nursery at Sandhurst found skulking in the new shadehouse 
when a box of lilies was being sought. Maureen's good name has been cleared, but the shadehouse is 
still an untidy weedy mess. 

Myriocephalus suffruticosus in its 35cm pot duly flowered in late spring, but the heads seemed to be 
deformed. They were triangular in shape or almost square with sides curved inwards, and sometimes the 
disc centres were pink. These heads were held singly at the ends of leafy stems 30-40cm long. Seed 
was awaited eagerly over summer but did not appear to develop. In February much of the plant material 
died off but the lower stems were producing short green growth. In March the stems were cut back to 
these shoots and the unpromising heads were collected and sprinkled over the surface of the pot because 
you never know! In late April only one plant was alive and the shoots were green but not growing. In May 
the remaining plant is dead." 

June Rogers of Horsham, Vic reports on 3rd June, " This past week I have been planting daisy seed, both 
purchased and home collections - a bit later than usual, but I didn't want them needing to be transplanted 
while I was away. Ammobium alatum "Bikini" have all died down (or died) in the garden, but one in a very 
large ornamental pot (at least 15" across) has completely filled the pot with big strong strappy leaves and 
is flowering! Podolepis jaceoides has just finished flowering and all the plants have responded to being cut 
back, but I have lost P. mgata - they went for two years, so I hope there is some seed in the ground 
somewhere." 

DAISYWORLD AND GAIA THEORY by Bev Courtney 

Daisyworld sounds like an idyllic place. A place, perhaps, where old ADSG members go to retire. 
Unfortunately, it isn't anything of the sort. Daisyworld is a computer model of a living system, which was 
developed by independent British scientist, James Lovelock, to explain his theory of the living world which 
he called Gaia, after the Greek goddess of the Earth. 

Back in the early 1970's, Lovelock was hired by the American space agency, NASA, to devise a series of 
experiments to determine if there was life on Mars. The experiments were to travel to Mars aboard the 
Mariner spacecraft. 



Lovelock began by asking himself a couple of important questions. Firstly, "How can we be sure that the 
Martian way of life, if any, will reveal itself to tests based on Earth's lifestyle?" and secondly, "What is 
life?" 

In contemplating the problem, Lovelock found that the fact that all living organisms take in energy and 
matter and discard waste products, was the most general characteristic of life he could identify. He 
assumed that life on any planet would use the atmosphere and oceans as fluid media for raw materials 
and waste products. Therefore, one might be able to detect the existence of life by analysing the chemical 
composition of a planet's atmosphere. So, if there was life on Mars, the Martian atmosphere would reveal 
some special combination of gases. some characteristic "signature" that would be detectable from Earth. 

A comparison of the atmospheres of Mars and Earth reveals that they are strikingly different. The Martian 
atmosphere contains very little oxygen, a lot of carbon dioide and no methane, while Earth's atmosphere 
contains massive amounts of oxygen, almost no carbon dioxide and a lot of methane. 

On a planet with no life, all possible chemical reactions between the gases in the atmosphere were 
completed a long time ago. Today, no more chemical reaction are possible on Mars; there is complete 
chemical equilibrium in the Martian atmosphere. 

The situation on Earth is exactly the opposite. The terrestrial atmosphere contains gases like methane 
and oxygen which are likely to react with one another but co-exist in high proportions, resulting in a 
mixture of gases far from chemical equilibrium. Lovelock realised that this special state must be due to the 
presence of life on Earth. Plants constantly produce oxygen and other organisms produce other gases, so 
that the atmospheric gases are continually being replaced while they undergo chemical reactions. 

Lovelock knew that the heat of the sun has increased by 25% since lifc on Earth began, yet in spite of that 
increase, the Earth's surface temperature has remained constant, at a level comfortable for life, during 
those 4 billion years. Could it be that life on Earth not only made the atmosphere, but also regulated it- 
keeping it at a constant composition, and at a level favourable for all organisms? What if the Earth were 
able to regulate its temperature as well as other planetary condition-the composition of the atmosphere 
and the salinity of the oceans, just as living organisms are able to self-regulate and keep their body 
temperature and other variables constant? 

This process of self-regulation is the key to Lovelock's idea. Gaia theory considers the Earth as a real 
system, comprising all life and all of its environment tightly coupled so as to form a self-regulating entity. 

Lovelock produced an ingenious mathematical model called 'Daisyworld'. It represents a vastly simplified 
Gaian system, in which the temperature regulation is an emergent property of the system that arises 
automatically, without any purposeful action, as a consequence of feedback loops between the planet's 
organisms and their environment. 

Daisyworld is a computer model of a hypothetical planet with characteristics similar to Earth including a 
rising input of solar heat. On its surface are, evenly scattered, the seeds of only two species: black daisies 
and white daisies. Early in the life of the planet conditions are cool; only at the equator is it warm enough 
for seeds to germinate and there the black daisies have the advantage as they more readily absorb what 
heat there is. As solar input rises the black daisies spread away from the equator and white ones gain a 
hold in the increasing warmth. When heat increases to the point where black daisies are overheated they 
can survive only near the poles, the rest of the surface being covered by the highly reflective white 
daisies. Surface temperature is initially increased by the absorptive black daisies, then stabilised for a 
long period by increasing concentrations of the heat reflecting whites. Eventually the increasing solar heat 
is too much for even the whites; these die and the planet becomes too hot for life. Lovelock points out 
that, in this model, the effects beneficial to life are obtained by means of natural selection only -there is 
no need for purpose, altruism, teleology or anything beyond normal genetic process. In subsequent 
models, grey daisies, herbivores and their predators have been added. These have proved more stable 
than other models that do not take environmental feedback into account. 

Gaia Theory is changing the way we humans view the natural world and our relationship to it. I guess we 
in ADSG can feel pleased and proud that Lovelock used the plants we love so much to illustrate his 
theory. 



SNIPPETS 

Trioncinia retroflexa, collected in 1856 by Baron Ferninand von Mueller at Peak Downs in central 
Queensland, was not recorded again until 1935, and since then was presumed extinct until 1996 when it 
was rediscovered by a WWF Australia funded survey of native grasslands in Queensland Central 
Highlands. There are now six identified locations of this rare daisy. 

A recent visit to Gloria Thomlinson demonstrated (among many other things) the value of that form of 
Chrysocephalum apiculatum formerly known as Helichrysum ramosissimum. There it was in mid-May, 
almost finished its flowering period, but still presenting a yellow carpet of quite large proportions. Gloria 
said she was waiting for a chance to cut it right back. It just kept going. 

ADSG member from Kimba SA, Christina Leiblech sent us a report from the Eyre Peninsula Tribune on 
the rare Olearia pannosa ssp. pannosa known from 11 localities on this peninsula (about 500 plants). The 
plan is to protect this species under the Eyre Threatened Recovery Plan and apply for funds for 
management and weed control. The plan is to involve local residents in the conservation of the population 
at Ticklebelly Hill near the Cleve Area School. Some ADSG members have observed this olearia, 
popularly known as the Silver Daisy Bush in SA, near Tumby Bay (1990, &1991) and on Yorke Peninsula 
near Maitland (1994). In Victoria this species occurs near Anglesea, Brisbane Ranges (1964), in Box- 
lronbark forest at Rushworth and in mallee at Inglewood. The Victorian species are referred to as Olearia 
pannosa ssp. cardiophylla. A note in Flora of Victoria Vol 4 p 894 states that "the ssp. warrants 
recognition at specific rank ....... the typical ssp is confined to South Australia." 

NEW MEMBERS 

Welcome and happy daisy growing to the following new members:- 

Pat and John Webb 99 Fiddlers Green, 57 Gloucester Ave, Berwick, Vic 3906 
Christina Flann, School of Botany, The University of Melbourne, Parkville, Vic 301 0. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE 

Subscriptions for the current financial year are $10.00 per person for members within Australia and 
$20.00 per year for overseas members. Cheques should be made payable to the 'Australian Daisy Study 
Group', and forwarded to Bev Courtney (preferably) or Joy Greig (addresses on P17). Fees for 200212003 
are NOW DUE. In order to avoid confusion we ask that you send only one year's fees (promptly), as it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to keep track of payments. 

SEED DONORS 

Many thanks to the following members who donated seed: Judy Barker, Ros Cornish, Joy Greig, Matt 
Hurst, Natalie Peate, Esma Salkin, Gloria and Warren Sheather, Gloria Thomlinson, Rosemary 
Verbeeten. 

SEED LIST 

A full seed list is published in each March newsletter. Please keep this list for reference; only additions 
and deletions will be recorded in other 2002 newsletters. A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED, BUSINESS 



SIZED ENVELOPE MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH EACH REQUEST FOR SEED. Please write to Esma for 
provenance seed or to Judy for garden or commercial seed. (The addresses are on the front page.) If 
members require both Qpes of seed a letter to either Esma or Judy will suffice. 

Most seed for sale comes from cultivated plants or from commercial sources. Please note that much of the 
seed listed below has been collected in members' gardens, and some species may have crossed with 
others, especially that of Brachyscome orXemchryrsum (Bracteantha ). One parent only is guaranteed. 

Seed of some species remains viable for longer periods if stored at low temperatures. Much of the seed 
listed below has been kept in the refrigerator. The curators welcome feedback on your germination results 
since the task of testing the germination of So many species and the cost of such an undertaking are not 
feasible. 

GARDEN ot COMMERCIAL SEED by Judy Barker (Garden Seed Co-ordinator) 

Additions : 

Bmchyscome aculeata, gracilis, multifida var. multifda, nodosa, pusilla, segmentosa, spathulata, 
tenuiscapa. 
Calocephalus citreus. 
Calotis scabiosifolia var. integrifolia. 
Chrysocephalum apiculatum (shrubby, 0.2-0.3m). 
Craspedia variabilis. 
Hyalospenna praecox (yellow). 
Podolepis hieracioides, rugata. 
Ozothamnus adnatus. 
Pycnosoms globosus, thompsonianus. 
Rhodanthe anthemoides (unbranched), polyphylla, polygalifolia. 
Schoenia filifolia ssp. subulifolia. 
Xerochrysum bracteatum (ex Sandy Beach, Fraser Island, form to 1 m), viscosum (ex Eyre Peninsula). 

Deletions: 

Asteridea chaefopoda, pulverulenta 
Brachyscome basaHica var. gracilis, fomosa, fonnosa (mauve), latisquamea 
Leiocarpa brevicompta. 

PROVENANCE SEED BANK Esma Salkin (Provenance Seed Bank Co-ordinator) 

ADSG is broadening its interest in daisy species. If you have a specific interest please let us know. It is 
often difficult to obtain seed commercially, so collections in the field under licence may be our only option. 
Please let us know your germination results, especially the research species now added to the list. We 
would be interested in the viability of seeds sown. A rough estimate of percentage germination would 
suffice. 

Additions: 

Cassinia longifolia Vic; Pine Mt-Walwa district, 2102 
Cephalipterum drummondii 9/91 5 sites, 10195; yellow form 11/95, 10196 8 sites, 11/97; white form early 
collections 2 sites, 10196 5 sites; commercial form 3196; mixed large yellow and small white form; pink or 
white form lot96 4 sites. 
Haptotrichion colwillii Hamlyn Pool, Overland and Billabong Roadhouses, 10196, 4 sites. 

conicurn 10196 3 sites: 9/97; 10197: 10198. 
Lawrencella davenportii 1991, 2 sites; 1992, 2 sites; 1993; 1994; 1995 (Mt Magnet), 10196 8 sites; 
NT 9/96. 

rosea 1991, 2 sites; 10196 3 sites. 



Leptorhynchos squamatus (NSW; Carwoola, 1 210 1 ), 
tenuifolius (Vic; Creswick, 4/02). 

Leucochrysum albicans ssp. albicans var. albicans NSW Jerilderie-Orange; Inverell; Carpertee 1995' 
1999. Vic. Winton, Longwood 1996; Licola-Jamieson 4 sites; Mt Samaria. 

albicans ssp. albicans var. buffiloensis Vic 1996, 2/98. 

albicans ssp. albicans var. tricolor NSW, Captains Flat, Ophir Rd; Vic. Cressy; 
Rokewood. 

albicans ssp. alpinum NSW, Snowy Mts 1997; Vic, Mt Nelse 1997 
fifzgibbonii WA, 3 sites 
molle Qld 2 sites 1996; NSW Cobar, Maccullocks Range; SA Gawler Range 

Olearia erubesoens (ACT; 01 /02), 
glandulosa (Vic; Sorrertto, 8/01 ). 

Ozothamnus obcordatus (Vic; Creswick, 4/02). 
Xerochrysum (Bracteantha) bracteatom Qld, Moore Park, Charleville 1996, Cunnamulla, Yeppoon; NSW 
Boonoo Boonoo, Tenterville, Ebor 1996, Hat Head, Trial Bay, Emerald Beach; Vic, Nagambie 11/96; NT 
Alice Springs 11/96. 

palustre (NS) 
subundulatum Vic, 3/97; Tas 3/95 
viscosum NSW, Dubbo; Vic, Avenal-Longwood 11/96. 

Deletions: 

Asteridia atherixioides 
Polycalymma stuartii 

SEED WANTED 

Brachyscome basaltica var. gracilis, 
af f. formosa, 
formosa (pink). 

Seed of any of the 'small-headed' species such as Angianthus, Gnephosis, etc would be most welcome 
as there are a number of members who would like to specialise in growing these. 

Bmchyscome basaltica var. gracilis 

Illustrated by Gloria Thomlinson 
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